Development of visual sensitivity to light and color vision in human infants: a critical review.
The recent literature on test threshold and color vision in human infants is critically reviewed. Test thresholds are higher in infants than in adults at the absolute threshold and at all adapting luminances, but approach adult values rapidly over the first six months of life. The spectral luminous efficiency function of infants is similar to V(lambda) above 1.0 log phot. cd/m2. For lights below about 1.0 log scot. cd/m2 and wavelengths shorter than 590 nm, the luminous efficiency function is similar to V'(lambda). The luminous efficiency of any given stimulus may differ markedly between infants and adults, especially when the adult data depend on the temporal and spatial parameters of the stimuli. Color vision improves greatly over the first three postnatal months, and most normal 3-month olds have at least some color vision. The overall insensitivity of infants to contrast is likely to provide a satisfactory explanation of the poor color vision of infants. The critical immaturity primarily responsible for the high thresholds and poor color vision of infants is probably after the site of visual adaptation, although lower-level factors may also play a role.